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It’s The fashon these days to have your publication guest edited by a
celebrity. So, this month our editor is miss tilly talking about kittens
Hi Everyone!
My name is Tilly- you might recognize me from previous
issues - I have been keeping an eye on the Hoomans who
produce this Newsletter.
I was rescued and I think
it’s fair to say I landed on
all four paws!
I have a brother Coco –
that’s him on the left -a bit
dim but a sweet natured
fella and a sister Fifi - A
CAT!!
In fact I would like to
discuss the whole
cat/kitten issue as I have
vast experience in this
field.
You see my hoomans
keep bringing these
felines home and I
have to put up with
all sorts while I
organize getting
them socialized,
house trained and
spayed /neutered.
Not to mention
teaching them some
manners!
So today I am going
to share a few of
Tilly’s Top Tips for
successful kitten
rearing
MY BED I BELIEVE

ARRRGGGHH!!!

Don’t give them cows milk – it gives them the squits!
Sooo not nice. Water is fine but if you want to spoil
them you can get tins of special kitten milk
Start them off in one room with the litter tray,
scratching pole, and a safe cosy place to sleep until
they feel it’s home, then gradually let them explore the
house. But don’t let them outside before they are fully
vaccinated
Talking of that I have to mention the other V word –
yes VET! You need to get them checked over. When
they are so little they can get sick pretty quick so don’t
hang around. Speaking from personal experience, noone likes going but we know its good for us.
Keep the lid closed on the loo – those little fellas are
so curious and bad things can happen. Same goes
for the washing machine and tumble dryer.
Don’t give them wool or stringy things to play with, they can try eating them and get them
stuck in their insides.
A microchip is a great idea too, being so little
they can get into places in cars and stuff and
not know the way home.
I do my best to speed things up with their
education but no sooner have I sorted and
adopted out one lot when along comes another
load! A girl can only put up with so much
sharing of bed/sofa and hoomans.
Please get your barn/companion cats
spayed/neutered it would make my life so much
easier- Have a care folks!! Time now for a
little meditation I think
Love ya Tilly �

AH YES, ZENNNNNNN

P.S. Don’t forget to keep all us furry guys inside on Halloween later this month. All those
scary children, bangs and crashes – brrrrrrrrrrr!
rAWR dog and cat Neutering discount Vouchers: for availability contact your nearest participating
veterinary practice: Bantry: Fachtna Collins 027 53639; Skibbereen: Castlelands-Hourihanes 028

22211;

Dunmanway: Brookpark: 023 884 5777; Castletownbere: Brian Murphy 027 70366

Donations can be made in the RAWR shop, New Street, Bantry; on our web page
www.rawr.ie, by going to PayPal and donating to: penny.rawr@yahoo.com or by sending a
cheque to Rural Animal Welfare Resources, Snave, Bantry, County Cork.
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